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Learning points 

Clinical Decision Support (CDS) has been used in healthcare for helping clinicians and their 

patients reach the best shared decisions. 

Computerised systems in workflow which enable actionable decisions result in improved 

value to the patient, clinician and organisation. This is based on clinical effectiveness, 

radiation safety and cost effectiveness, the latter as a by-product through avoiding unhelpful 

investigations. 

Early results suggest that there may be significant improvement in appropriateness of 

imaging requests and investigations performed particularly for Emergency Department CT 

where inappropriate requests fell from 15 to 6%. 

The need is for efficient integration of CDS into existing electronic requesting systems, user-

friendly interfaces, clinician champions and robust project management. 

Systematic audit for improvement has taken into parameters for value-based healthcare and 

radiation safety measures including targeted radiological justification through vetting lists and 

authorisation by radiographers following generic justification by iRefer supported by local 

protocol. 
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